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Editor Needed • .. .
'Cont\ntJed fl'om plige ;1
bOll):d for the finlll selection.
Requirement.s·, for the positi.ma
are the slime as those set forth fo-,:
th.e editor and business mllnllgel: of
the l:eg\1)ar-school.year Lobo. The
req\Jirements are: an ovel:-all grade
point avi:lrage ot lit least 1.8; stlltus
of upper classmen and regU!l\r en·
rollment in the university.
, The bOllrd will also select editor'!;
and bUsiness mllnagera of the Lobo
and Mirage for next year lit' the
April 2 meeting. Appliclltions lire
still being accepted fOI: these
positions.
The editor of the Lobo receives
a Slllllry of ~65 a month and has the
privilege of selecting his own staff.
The staff consists of a mllnaging
.editor Who receives ~37.50 II month
and three night editol's: who receive
~10 monthly. '
•
Mirage editor 1Iiso receives $65
a month al1d lIPPoi.nts the editorial
staff, which co»S\sts o:f an,.associate
editor who r.ecelVes $25 a month
and lin art editor who l·eceives. ~20
per yellr. Other appointive members
of the stllff are: the sport, orgllui.
zation, ClllSS, featul'es lind :fllculty
editors,
Business manllgel' of the Lobo
receives a Slilary 'of $22.22 per
mon~h plus 1I 20 per cent commis.
sion for loclil advertising.lInd five
per cent for .nationlil. He lIppoints
his lIssistant, who receivel! $11.11
per month lind the circullition man·
lIgor who gets $15 per month plus
$1.50 for ellch issue delivery.
Mirage business mallllgcr gets
~22.22 plus 20 per cent of all
advertising sold. He makes no
appointments.

AIEE.. IRE Will Meet
TJie student branch of the AlEE.
mE will meet tomorl'owat 7 ;80
p.m. in ME-2. A '!lpellkerfl'om San·
dill Blise will discuss microwiwe
theory.
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Wildroot Cream.Dills America's favorite ~air Ionic. II's non·alcoholic. Conlainssoothing Lanolin.

Grooms hair, relie!es dryness, remov.sloos. dandruff.

THIS IS IT!
L&MFILTERS ARE :JUST
WHAT THE DOCTOR ORDERED
, smoked filter tip cigarettes for years before' fried
hM's. They have a far betfer flavor than any other
brand of filters' have e~r ,smoked. Read the facts below
and try L&M's yourself. You'll like them foo.
,
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America's Highest Qualityancl
Best filter Tip Cigarefte. • • .
1. Effective

Filtration, from the Miracle
Product-Alpha Cellulose. Exclusive to
L&MFilters,and entirely pure and
harmless to health.

2.

Selective Filtration -the L&M
non-mineral filter selects and
removes the heavy particles, leav-,
ing you a light and mild smoke.

3.

Much Less Nicotine-the L&M
Filter* removes one-third of the smoke,
.leaves you 'all the satisfaction;' "

4. Much More Flavor and Aroma, At last
a filter tip cigarette with plenfJ1 of good
taste. Reason - L&M Filter$' premium
quality tobaccos; a blend which includes
special aromatic types.
4itu, S, Patent Pending

SAVE
DOLLARS
AT

MUCH MORE nAVOR
MUCH LESS
NICOTINE

THE

GRANO
LAUNDERET

'

."Dr, AUred Sinsey, well known
author and lecturer, spoke last
night to II. cllpucity crowd in .ClIrlisle gymnasium lIbout mllrriage
!lnd its problems.
, His speech was titled "Should
College Students Mal'l'Y?"
The program, sponsored by Mortar. Board, beglln a few minutes
Illte. Dr. Sinsey apologized for the
delay, pointing out that he hlld
beengllthering material for his
tabullitions and was unable to tear
himself away at exactly 8.
Di'. Sinsey began his address by
mentioning that he had been to AI.
buquerque several times. He men·
Wined Roosevelt fllrk, 'West Mesa,
and the City Hal as plllces he reo
membered with nostalgia,
,
" He aaded thllt during his stllys
here he had acquired lin lIbundlince
of material and expressed concern
about what the informlltion would
do- to 'statistics he has already
compiled.
He pointed out that his statistics
showed that all was not whllt it
might be in the institution of mar.
rillge. "Stlltistics show that there
are more married women in this
country thlln man-ied men lind this
is 'lIn unheliithy condition for any
country," he stated. But in Albu.
querque there are more married
men thlln mlln'ied women which is
even more unhelilthy, Sinsey sllid.
"I hellrtily endorse marrying only
one person lind not adding to an
already confused situation," WliS
Sinsey's advice to college students.
Sinsey also 'talked briefly of new
techniques he hlls developed in
mesaology, and severlll students
. were enlisted to demonstrate his
lessons.
'
In closing his speech, Dr; Sinsey
remArked that he was very glad to
bring what little knowledge he had
.to such an appreciative lIudience.
He added thllthe knew it wliS like
"water in 1I desert land" and from
it would flower mllny "beautiful
friendships and llisting companion.
ships."
A prolific lind. powerful writer,
Dr. Sinsey is best known fot' his
two. studies, "Man," and "Woman,"
Smsey told the Lobo thllt he has
nearly finished a third volume
which will be titled "Christine."

New Courses
To Be Taught
At Univeisity

Kenton, King Cole -Blackboard Probe
Signed for Fiesta Voted by Council

.

~

The Student Council yesterday
The Fiesta Dance committee hlls
announced that in addition to Les voted to appoint a committee to
Brown and his orchestra, Stan Ken. investigate reports that'blackboards
ton lind Nlit King Cole hllve also . in Mitchell hall are dirty.
been signed to entertain on the big
In a surprise move the Council
night. Also, the price of lIdmission
wound
up its two-month debate on
hlls been reduced from the trllditional $3 per couple to activity blllCkboards.
tickets and three cllns of beer.
In J anullrl'" the Council was told
King Colt! lind his' trio will per. 'that not only were Mitchell hall
form from the 'diving bOllrd of the blackbOllrdsgreen instelld of blllCk,
swimming pool which will be con·
verted into a bandstand. The pool they were dirty besides. This im.
itself is to be covered with orchids pllssioned report was delivered by
and gllrdenias. two English professors.
Kenton and his llrogressive jllZril
In the interim the 'Council has
group will be hellrd in the SUB ball.
room. Mixed drinks will be on slIIe heard hellted debates,from students
in the SUB thllt evening for ten and faculty on the question of clelln
blackbollrds. As a result o:f yester.
cents apiece.
The slime night, Orlie Wagner, dlly's decision, the four-mlln com·
sponsored by A Phi 0, will present mittee will invade Mitchell hall to
a concert for classical·minded cele. see for themselves whether the
brants in the living room of the boards are dirty. Student Body
PopejoY' residence. The program President Jerry Matkins said he ex·
will include selections from Beetho. pected the matter to be cleaned up
yen, Bach, Chopin, and the late,. by the end o:f the semester..
In other business yesterday the
great, Hank Willillms.
Dormitory time limitations for Council heard an lIrgument by Dean
the women on campus which hllve Lenll Clauve in which she stated
formerly been set at 2 a.m. are be. thllt closing ,hours in women's doring waived by Delln of Women Lena mitories should be done away with.
Cllluve. "Girls will be girls," said
Dean Clauve said thllt residents
Continued on page 4
of dormitories lire mature enough
to decide for themselves whether
they should suy out all night Or
not. A dormitory resident, Clilled in
by the Council to deU'I'er an opinion,
said she thought dorm closing hours
should not only be kept, but should
bechllnged to 8 p.m. on week nights
and 10 p.m. on weekends~
The discussion WliS tlIbled by the
Council until further investigation
of the tnatter is completed.
Council members voted to spend
$500 on their annual Studenf;. Coun.
cil banquet, since 1I surplus of ~500
had been discovered in Council
funds. Money hlls alrelldy been al·
lotted to fly Council members to
Slin F1'lIncisco, wnere the banquet
is to be held.

Board. of Regents Okays
Sale of 3.2 Beer in SUB
By a unanimous decision of
the Boardof Regjlnts of the University, 3.2 beer will be sold in
the" SUB . starting after the
Easter vacation•. The action is
reportedly in response to numerous demands by'journalism stu·
dents for a little "good, elean

The delay is necessary because
the nuilding and Grounds Dept•
will need the holidays to inst1l11
brllss tails around the counters.
Stipullitions which were passed
along with the action state thllt
"Positi'l'e idel1tification in the
form of a birth certificate and a
letter from ttie prospective customer's mother will be necessary
for I!urchllse of beer."
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,
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. Three people were critically injul'ed and a score were hurt
when a bomb ex:ploded during last night's meeting of the Asso·
ciated party in the basement of Hadley hall, campus police reo
ported. The 12 :30 a.m, blast awakened many people for blocks
around.
A member of the city Building Safety, Code committee expressed his relief that the meeting was adjourned after the
blast. He was quoted by a Lobo
reporter as saying that he be·
lieved that the "explosion
had weakened the supporting
beams in the basement." His
judgment was borne out 30
SCENE OF THE BLAST \vhere 23 University students ,vere injured last minutes later when the buildnight, 3 critically. The weakened floors in Hadley hall collapsed it half
hour after I<he. mysterious bombing during a student political meeting. ing collapsed. He refused to
give his name al!d departed
,
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Mysterious Bombing
Demolishes Building
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JIM'S GEMS
Hudley got tlte bomb's rueh:

"The Voice of a Great Southwestern University"
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Dr. Alfred Sinsey
:Tells U. Students

Steve ReVeal was elected presi.
dent of the United Student Cchirtilln I"ellowship llist week. John
Duff is the new vice-president,
MlirilY.!l Clirson is treasurer, and
JlInet llarnes is secretllry.
The new officers will take over
this month lind will serve through
next ~brch, .
Social drinking is the topic for
discussion at the USCF supper
forum Thursday at 5:80 in Bldg. T·
20. Dr. Ezra Geddes of the sociology
depllrtment will moderate a pllnel
of students including Dick BrYlln,
Mlirilyn Clirson,Jim Duff and Pat.
ty Stewart.
BlIrbllrll Duenkel and Millie AI.
bert will lelld this week's infortnlll
worship at noon in SUB 6 on Monday, WednesdllY' and I"ridllY,

Utl'E. GRAND Phone 2·2340
H1111t Welt ot th~ V on Grallll"·

. ::;.
"

Steve ReVeal Elected
President of USCF

DRY CLEANING
smRT SERVICE
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"Governments of Llitin Americll,"
wl'itten by Dr. Miguel Jorrinfi di.
rector of the School of InterAmericlln Affairs, has been lIdoJ"lted
by more thlln twenty institutIons
of higher lellrning.
The C. Van Nostmnd Compllny,
Inc" the publisher of Dr, Jorrin's
book, said the adoption list is for
semester II of the llist aClidemie
yelll',
The "Governments of Llitin
America" is now being used in mOI'e
thlln 20 colleges and universities
who hllve courses in Llitin Ameri.
Clin history and government.
Among them are the Universities o:f
Columbia, Alizonll, Colorado. MlIrylllnd, North Carolinll, Pennsylvania,
South Clirolinll, Tulane, Vanderbilt,
and Wisconsin.

II

Two: Star

There .YIa~ II. yo].!n@" ,man from- ,
France····
Who wliited ten yelll's :{Of, the , .
chanc¢,
He muffed it:

,

Twenty InstitutionsAdopt Jorrin's Book

,

Miss Elizllbeth Watets, women'j;!
phYaicliI education !lepAl'tment, at
the U'niverllity, will direct A two
wc!!lt :workshop (lnmOdel'lI dijnce at
Slim 'F(ouston College, Hunt$ville,
Tex., June '7-18,

UNM students will dllnce to rec·
Qrds. music Wednllll!1ay aftetnoOJl
;f,;om' 8 to 5 in the Student Union
Building. Proceeds will '. go' to the
Opportunity ,SchooJ', for' ,Handi.
, ,
capped Children,' :.

1954 ....1""Tf'_ _ _ _ _ _ _- .

with an obviously dazed coed whose
blonde hail' wliS slightly singed. The
coed is reputed to be 1I hot number.
An Associated pllrty spokesman
and prominent member of Sigmll
Epsilon Chi sorority stllted thllt she
thought the bombing was the work
of 1I disgruntled member and WliS
the direct result o:f a "tussle" ear.
lier in the evening. The spok"esmlln
asked thllt her name M 'withheld
because she hlld told the delln of
women that she was tllking lin over
night to visit her sick mlliden aunt,
who resides in the city.
The tussle is supposed to hllve
occurred while the newly formed
party was dmwing up its platform.
One member took offense' lit the
plank :in the pllltform which advo •
Cllted free love and nickle beer. He
proposed that it should be nickle
love and free beer. When his pro.
posal wliS rejected, he ripped a
plank from the speakers' pllltform
and demonstrated its use in per.
suading voters.
.
The cllmpus police are holding
the plank liS evidence. They hope
that finlter prints lind a chemical
analysis of the blood stains will
give a clue to the person who threw
the bomb. As of press time, the po.
lice had not received the lliboratory
report,
•
Several other members with
broken beer bottles joined the Associated member who wielded the
plank. They were apparently irri·
Continued on_page 2

10,000 Entries Seen
In UNM Tournament

Severlll new evening courses will
be lidded to the University schedule,
officilils announced today.
Included is a four-yelll' program
in adjustment' which will be reo
quired of all UNM students. The
courses to be offered under this
pl"Og1'llm are subology, for fresh·
men; oldeology, for sophomores;
mesaology, for juniors; and sexolo.
gy, for seniors lind gradUlite students:
.
. Subology will be designed to help
. the freshman mllke the adjustment
:from high school to college. Instruc.
tion will be given in propel' meth.
ods of drinking coffee, the mechlln·
ics of cllrd playil1g, gopd topics of
conversation, and professor psych.
ology.
In oldeology students will be
tllughthow to pass a drunk driving
test, and will be given 1I complete
course in the types of drinl(5 served
in Albuquerque bllrs, J.D. cards will
be provided for students under 21.
As juniots, students will be reo
quired to memorize 1I map of the
dirt roads on the east and west
meSllS, and will learn the fundamentlils of one·lIrm driving and
seduction.
Detllils of the sexology course
were unavaillible to the Lobo, but
it is rumored thllt Alfred Sinsey
hlls been signed as 1I guest lecturer
for the course.
Other new classes to be offered
next ycar are pencil shllrpening 102,
hllrd pencil sharpening, which will
supplement pencil shllrpening 101;
art 222, the lIrt of chellting on
exams; and a new course in con.
temporary dlInce, which will em·
phasize belly and :fan dancing.

IAA Stairs Collapse,

The University's Athletic Coun.
cil announced today that the Obol
(Lobo spelled backwards) Bow.
Wow's will enter the Internlltional
Mumble-Dee.Peg meet Sliturday in
Zimmerman stlldium.
Dorothy Cline, UNM government
Ten thousand expert 1\1u.mble •
and candidate for the city
Dee-Peggers from ,throughout the professor
Was :found late llist
commission,
United States lInd175 foreign counstranded on the second floor
tries lire expected to enter the gi- night
the Inter American Affairs
gantiC feat. The experts lire ex- of
after the stairs of the
pected to fill the loclil stlldium to building
structure
caved in.
cllpacity in the hope of winning the
Miss Cline, who had been work.
coveted golden Internlltional Mum.
ble.Dee-Peg Crown-a Pepsi-Colli ing overtime on a campaign speech,
was unaWlire of the clltllstrophe
bottle top.
There has been anxiety among thllt displaced the stllirwllY to the
the committee officiliis thllt the big second floor of the IAA building.
Severa! workmen were moving a
troupes of contenders from Eye.
Wash Curtain countries may not heavy fihng case from tile second
be able to attend because of loss of floor when the case slid out of their
hands and wrecked the stairway.
their jllck-knife.
Also, one official, who did not The two men leaped to slifety via
wish to be named, said he had 1I near-b,r tree.
Meanwhile Miss Cline was either
received word thllt the outstanding
asleep
or .working on her speech.
Mumble.Dee.Pegger from Bog'l'o.
nia, the leading contender for the She disclosed to Lobo re);Jorters
international crown, "mllY not be hiter thlit she might have dozed off
able to 'enter the contest because in the llite afternoon lit the Slime
time thllt the workmen said they
of a twitch in his left eye lid.
However, no withdrawing com· were moving the filing case.
Two students, tlIkin.g advantage
munique has as :vet been received,
the warm weather and moonlight
of
the' official said.
Many of the Mumble-Dee.Peg last night, discovered the p1ight o:f
. contestants have' already lIrriveil the stranded candidate when they
ellrly and s\:artedIimheringup ex· saw smoke sigUlils rising from Miss
ercises at the 1720Centra:1 Street Cline's office. window. The students
said thllt the smoke signals apgym, Uncle Smoe's.
Spectators who wish to see the, peared to spell out SOS. They noti.
International Mumble"· Dee • Peg fied the proper authorities, lind
meet'are urged to contllct Pablo P. within four hours Miss Cline was
back on terra firmll.
CaSso for reservlltions.

Prof Cline Stranded

r
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Letters
To .The Editor
OPINIONS IlXPRlfSSlfD IN L117"I'IIRB
2'0 THII PJDITOR DO NOT NEClIiSSARlLr RIU'RBSBNT THOSB OF TBB
.
.
LOBO,

Mr. Editor,
A lot has been said about this
year's Engineers' Day, especially
our little habit of kissing the girls.
Well a number of us engineers
did 'a bit of work to make that day
a success and I think we all had a
iot of fun.
This comes a, little late but I
would like, pn behalf of us who
• were on the paper committee, to
voice my sincere appreciation to the
Lobo and its staff for the fine cooperation which received in putting out as g~od a ~reen She!l~ as
has been PubJIshed In a long time.
Sam Moore

LENA CLAUVE practices for her appearance as soloist with the City
Symphony. Miss Clauve will appear here just before she leaves for her
debut in Carnegie Hall where she is scheduled to present a twin. piano
program with Liberace.

.
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Students Needed
For Jury Service

'Don't Get Burned'
Will B~ Presented

This is no April Fool's joke-but
how would you, UNM student, like
to serve on a jury?
The cali has gone out from the
College of Law for students who
would like to Sel've on juries during
tho moot court sessions in the law
school this montl}.
.
Three cases wlll be trIed before
juries /In Fridays, April 2, 9 and
16 with senior law students. representing the plaintiffs and defendants in the various cases.
The first case, Green v. Brown,
will be held tomorrow in the moot
COU!;t room of the law building, at
3 p;m. Wanted are students to Serve
on the jury.
.
Contact the secretary of the Law
school if you wish to serve on the
jury.

The University Film Society announces that it has received permission to show "Don't Get Burned"
this semester. The date for the
showing has not yet been set.
Veterans will remember this
color movie which has been widely
shown to the armed forces. The
film has teen brought Up to date
due to recent research carried on in
Juarez.
The Film Society has been trying
for some time to schedule the fiery
"Don't Get Burned." The society
director stated that he felt the
movie would be invaluable to UNM
students.
t

Broad'way Actor Signed
For Role in Rodey Play

'"
.:\

j

.

HeIll'y Fonda, who has recently
played several bit parts on Broadway, will star in the Rodey Theater
production of "Mr. Roberts" this
spring.
A Rodey representative stated
that Fonda had applied for the part,
stating that he was trying to "tuck
some experience under his belt."
Several well-known campus act1l1'S will take supporting roles in
the play. Rehearsals are scheduled
to begin this month.
A hippopotomactiac is not a
vegetable.

liTTLE: MAN ON CAMPUS

Lobo. Mirage Editors
To Be Named Tomorrow
The Publications board tomorrow
will choose Mirage and Loboedi·
tors for next year. All applicants
for editor and business manager
of the publications a .e asked to be
in room 212 of the journalism
building at 2 :30 p.m.
.
Over a dozen applicants for each
position are expected to attend tomorrow's meeting. But several
board members have voiced their
skepticism as to Lobo editorship applicants' qualifications, and the pos·
sibility of giving the Lobo editorship to Drew Pearson has been
rumored.
Qualifications for the Lobo edi.
torship are: ability to drink beer
nightly, a large, obscene vocabulary, and an IQ of 35.

by DIck Bibler
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"Seuha 3 to 1, one of th' next five plays is a 'sleeper'!'
i'i:
1
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Dear Editor;
I am a senior majOling in civil
engineering and have, during my
eight years here, heard my fellow
engineers loudly proclaim that their
field was by far the most difficult
in school.
After much deliberation, I have
decided that i~ simply not true. It
is my opinion. that a <le~ree in Lib.
e.al Arts is somewhat more difficult to obtain than one in any of the
engineering fields.
Furthermore, I believe that Fine
Al·ts majors have the hardest time
of all. I'm SUre that being excused
from class in order to give practical
application to one's program of
studies would be more than the
simple, logical mind of an engineer
could bear.
~
Sincerely,
Sam O. Bradshaw
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Strictly for the Blurbs
Frank LeahY, passing through
Albuquerque yesterday, declined to
comment on the prospect of a good
Lobo team nllxt season; On the
quality of Sky line competition he
said that '!J\lthough football is a
good clean game I wonder sometimes just how clean it can get."

.,

ing sexual advice We assumed that
no one would attend."
,
The Lobo learned recently that
the Al·t department is advertising
for male models. Several fraternity
men applied but were turned down
when· they couldn't produce sufficient measurements,

'I

l!. Prof

Ar~e~ted

In Barroom! Brawl

pedrQ Hudini, modern languages
pro:(essor, was arrellted late last
night on a charge of disturbing the
peace after he had to. be disentailgilld from a fight with Francisco
Moldoon, a pl'ofessional :practical
jokel·.
The brawl started when Hudini
returned to his table at Okie Joe's
from the phone' booth and found
Moldoon talking to his date.
The fight which ensued lasted a
good half .hour, during which the
woman, whose' llame Hudini refused to disclose to l'ellOrtel'S,
disappeared.
Moldoon told police that he' had
stopped to talk to the woman be_
cause he had Qnce sold her an automobihi and wanted to ask her how
it was operating.
Both men are free on bail of
$5.12 pending further hearings.

The NSFPCTDCS (National So~
ciety for P.revention of Ol'Uelty to
Destitute College Students) will
meet on caml;lus next month. "Red"
McCat'thy WIll address the group
on "How Not to Incriminate Your.
self."

The Ulliversity sponsored television show next Sunday will fea.
ture an illustrated. lecture on white
rat breeding by members of the
psycholOgy department. The l'ats
will do the illustrating, not tile
professors.

Weather repol·t: The wind may
blow today. If not it will tomorI'ow.

I wanted to paint her in the nude
but she made me put on a bathrobe.

It is interesting to note that 'the

curricula for next semester will
deal mainly with giving the students more of a broad education.
The lab periods will be held off
campus.
UNM officials have promised to
give the students a half.holiday
next Saturday if the Lobos win the
Skyline tiddlywink tournament.
Woody said that if he has to he will
useloadea tiddlies. (Winky coach
of the year you know).

Mortar Board decided to cancel
its marriage lecture series in a sudden move at a meeting Wednesday.
The decision was explained that
"since we are the only group need.

All English majors are urged'
to attend a group meeting Sunday
afternoon. A visiting lecturer will
speak on the subject of "How I Became an Alcoholic." .
A fllculty speaker will follow on
the topic, "How to Write Without
Taking J p.urnalism."

-

T. H. Eliot has been invited to a
luncheon of the AKMPFs (advanced Male Kinseyists and Progressive Freudians) •. Organization
chairman has notified us that there .
will be no speakel·s. Everyone will
jUst sit and play footsie.
The program series' will have as
their next artist Otto M. Attawet.
In a pre-program interview he
prl\ised American folklore, especially the heritage of' "goblins and
elves. "You pipple are zo nize. All
~e felow artistes say zat I am joost
lak all ze leetle fai.rl~~." .,; . .

23 Injured • ••

Continued from page 1
tated by the party's acceptance of
the restriction of Cantharides sales
in the SUB to upper-classmen. Others joined in because senior mem_
bers of the party thought that it
would be, going too far to open up
a bar in the women's lounge of
Mitchell hall. They thought that
women should have some privacy.
The disturbance was "quelled
quietly and efficiently" by members
of a local wrestling club whose
services had been retained for just
Spearheaded by Professor George such an emergency. The protesting
Arms, chairman of the English de- members were subdued with blackDeal' Editor:
When my daughter was home partment, a large group of Univer- jacks, rubber hoses, and a few bar
between semesters she led me to ,sity professors are sponsoring a bell bars. The rowdy members were
believe that the Univ~rsity of New drive to change all class schedUles. ejel\'l;ed about 10 p_m. and the meetMexico has changed a great deal
Instead of the customary 50 min_ ing returned to the norfnalcy of a
since I was a student there a few ute class periods with between-class few gentlemanly fist fights.
Just before the bomb exploded,
years ago. When I asked her what intervals of ten minutes, the cru-'
.she had been doing, she told me . sading professors wish to reveTse the party completed its platform
about her classes and instructors the process. "Ten minute classes and replaced the missing plank
and how she went to church every and fifty minute intervals would be fJ:om the speakers' stand. They have
Sunday. Smiling, I said, "Yes, but just the thin...," commented Arms. decided that they are for God,
what else, Dear?'; Then she told
Uninformed sources believe the America, motherhood and the comme about doing homework and all reason for the drive to be because plete control of campus politics.
the nice dances and so on. "That's of the poor business the SUB has They have decided to come out
all," I asked. "That's all," she said. been' doing lately. If class periods against sin.
What the devil is the matter with were reduced, business in the SUB
John J. Upjohn, Associatea'party
that place these days? When I was would probably be aided immeasur- secretary, said that he will not rethere at her age, there wasn't a ably, say the sources.
lease the slate of candidates until
girl on campus who didn't. drink
The real reason nrobably lies the person 01' persons throwing the
like a fish. If we ever got in before much deeper, Recent -findings of a bomb are apprehended. l,l'pjohn
5 a.ni."'.from 1\ date, I certainly don't Senate subcommittee show that col- fears that the candidates may be
remember it. We used to roast a lege professors, given more than assassinated.
prof every Sunday night for din- 10 minutes at a time, can usually
Two of the critically injured peoner and the mesa was just a train- submerge their students in a maze ple were women. They are reported
ing ground for ·novices. What has of subversive ideas.
to be progressing satisfactorily at
UNM degenerated into?
In one of the many applications St. Joseph's hospital, according to
I wish you would please look into these findings have at UNM, Dr. doctors there. They are members of
the maHer. My daughter is making T. M. Pearce, professor of English, Sigma EpSilon Chi also, but can't
me think I've failen as a mother. recently spent most of a class pe_ . reveal. their names because they
All my friends with daughters in riod proving to his students that were taking over nights to visit
other schools are laughing at me Beowulf was not a Communist. His their boy fnends.
behind my back.
• seemingly logical reasoning was
The other critically injured per.
An American Mothel' that Beowulf lived before Commu- son was taken to the Sandia base
nism evolved.
hospital where he was treated for
Dear Editor,
This is in direct contradiction to radiation burns. At" first it was
I would like to start a ISonely the subcommittee's motto that "A thought that the bomb might have
Hearts club here at UNM and won- rose (red by nature) by any other been made of some fissionable mader if you might tell me how to go name would smell like a red her- terial and the university chemistry
about it.
ring." It is common knowledge that building was surrounded by a corIltave been here for three yearS, Beowulf lived near the place that don of police. It was later di~cov_
and have met lots of men, but no later produced Eric the Red.
ered that the student had consumed
one has ever asked me for a. date.
Whatever the reason, Professor a bottle of saki that was recovered
I'm sure there are others like me Arms and his group are expected from the Japanese fishing fleet
on campus.
to encounter II great deal of opposi- which was contaminated with radia_
I'm 4 feet 10 inches and weigh "tion from the 16 cultUre minded tion from the hydrogen bomb expld_
160 pounds. My friends tell me I'm studellts On campus.
sion. How the stUdent caml! into
beautiful and .my professors conpossession of the bottle remains
sider me intel1i~ent and witty. But are lonely. We eould have 'Parties unexplairted.
there's somethmg wrong . some. · and trips to Juarez and it should
ThoSe who received minor burns,
where because I just can't get be lots of fun.
cuts and bruises were treated at
dates •
Hoping you can give me some ad. the infirmary. They received a doz. So I would like to start iI club vice I remain,
en APCs each and told to drink lots
for others like myself, others who
Lonesome Gal of water.

Forthcoming events in the ClasIlics selies will include 1\ lecture entitled "What's Coming Off" by LiU
St. Cy!', the uncut movic version of
"Ecstasy" in slow·motion and SoD,
and a presentatiQn of "Fugue for
Swinette" by the LohoPhilbarmonic ol·cllestra .

Lou Lash, swimming team letterman' and Lobo columnist, has' announced his plans to swim the Eng.
Iish channel in June. Lash stated
that he will need to cool off after
graduation when the administration
finds out about his forged diploma.

Want .Iower golf scores
COhsi.sf1Jht(f{f

THE COXSWAIN
WHO
WANTED TO BE A NUDIST
I~

RESTRING
WITH
ASK ANY GOLFER WHO OWNS

The 'Interfraternity council met
The Fiesta committee has anyesterday to decide how it could
prevent outfits like the Blurbsies . nounced that there will be a '!supel'
Ifrom getting all the good rushees. duper" Waterloo show this yeal·.
"We're just going to have to allow With Paco Michel accompanying
our pledges to act like human be-. they will swim to the tUlle. "I Ain't
Got No Body."
ings," said one spokesman.

Dear Editor,
.
I'm tired of hearing and reading
all this criticism of the Lobo and
its staff. I think it's a great paper.
Your editorials show real brilGlad to hear that the drama deliance • . . the prose is deathless partment
will have student tryouts
and the ideas are magnificent. The · for their next play. The direetor
reporting in the Lobo couldn't be said he really needs talent: tumbler
better. You do a fine job of covering washers, label removers, Mint bar
all the campus events.
and all around morale
Your columnist, Lou Lash, is hys- hostesses,
boosters.
terical. I wait breathlessly for his
words on current topics.
Since there are no applicants for
Here's to a job well done.
next
year's Lobo the Pub board has
,J ohn J. Nutt
invited William Roosa to edit a tabLas Vegas, N.M. loid with a staff of columnists.
Dear Editor:
I am highly disturbed about your
newspaper mentioning recently that
chili con carne was served at a recent club luncheon. This, I feel is
the height of racial degradation and
prejudice. Don't you realize that
both chili and carne are a fairly
cheap commodity. Are you trying
to say that aU chili eaters are
cheap? How dare you!
I am going to refer you to the
citizens betterment committee.
You ought to be ashamed.
William Jehova Russeau

-.-

•

The coxswiiin of a leading university crew didn't like
to be tossed in the water after a victory. Hc didn't like it
so much the crew stm'ted tossing"him in thc water any
old time they saw him near it. •

STANDS OUT
in play

He complain-cd bitterly that it was ruining all his sportshirts.
He liked nice sportshirts, but all he owned had either .
shrunk or streaked or spotted. He WaS not a happy coxswam.
With no more sportshirts, he contemplated joining a
nudist colony.

• Harder Smashes
• BeHer Cut and Spi!'l

He told the whole wretched tale to the Dean of Men.

STANDS UP
in yo"r racket

The Dean said, "You like really good sportshirts, eh?
Something like a line gabardine?"

• Moisture Immune
• Lasting Liveliness

"Uh huh," the coxswain beamed.

.

"Try this-take $5.95 down to the nearest men's store and
get a Van Heusen Van Gab. It's the best-looking
gabardine sportshirt you've ever owned and it's completely
washable~any kind of water_ What's more, it's got real
pick-stitching on the collar, pockets and cUffs •.• it's got
a Sportown collar that looks as smart with a tie as
without. Van Heusen really knows how to make 'em."

COSTS LESS
them gut
."ROX. STRINGING COST.

Pro·Fecled Br.old .... $6.00
Multi·Ply 8roid ...... $5.00

At tennis 5hops and
sporting"goods stores,

Said coxswain is now sportshirt king of the campus.
O\\TIlS Van Gabs in all smart non-fade colors. CaUed
best.naturc4 coxswain on east coast. Doesn't wait to . be
dunked by crew. Jumps in, Van Gab and all.

ASHAWAY BRAIDED RACKETSTRiNG
Choice of The Chomp;~ns

A SEt OF SYNCHRO-DYNED CLUBS!
Hundreds of unsolicited testimonials from amateur golfers
tell the same story on Spalding Synchro·Dyned woods and
irons - golfs more fun now and a lower-scoring game, tool
You'll see why the first time you play these advance-design
clubs. Your shots are easier to control, your swing is freer,
your timing more uniform - because every wood, ever),
iron lws the identical contact feel!
Have your Spalding dealer fit you now.

PALDIN

Sgnclvo.J),nctl
BOBBY JONES·

JIMMY THOMSON·

WOODS & IRONS

WOODS

'.

'Closs Periods Cut
Proposed by Prof

How the stars
got started

{r {r {r

Alan Ladd

says:
"I was a Hollywood
stagehand. One day
I fell 20 feet off a
scaffold. I wasn't hurt, but I
decided acting was safer.
I went to acting school, played bit parts
••• finally I hitpily dirt in
'This Gun for Hire',"

I $TARTED $MOkINtJ CAMElC
BE~(J.rE .rO MANY O~ MV

J

FRIENot 010. ONcE I S'TARTEOt·
I KNEW tAME" WERe. FOR ME.
fOR ""I.DNEU AND FlAfI()R.,
YOGI CANT BEAT ~M !

START SMOKING CAMELS
YOURSELF! Smoke only Camels
for 30 days and find out why
Camels are first in mildness, flavor
and popularity I See how much
pure pleasure a cigarette can
give youl

I

.

r
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Weekly'
Progrom
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THURSDAY

Miss Mercedes Gugisbllrg and Tau Tau Tau Dand'elion
Miss, Frances McGill, both of the
UNM women's physical educlltion To Be Pic'ked Nexf Week
department, and Pl'. LlOy1 :Burley,
Tau Tau Tall fraternity has an"
me;n's PE, will attend a health, nounced that the ugliest girl on
physical education and recreation camjlus will be crowned Tau Tau
conference at the University of Dandelion at the annual sp1,'jng for·
Ari~ona, Tucson, Thursday through
mal next week.
Saturday. Miss McGill is president
, The Dandelioll will be chosen
of the New Mexico health and rec· from candidates sponsored by each'
reation conference and will make UNM sorority., Tau Tau president
II report to the executive commit.
Jim Obeen said that the fraternity
tee, at the Tucsc;m conference. Miss ' felt this would Il'ive them a good
, Gugisberg will meet with the. ele. field of hopefuls.
.
mentary health section and Pro
The winner will be awarded a
,Burley will meet with ,the research trip to Juarez by the iraternity, a
section. •
trophy, and a bouquet of l'oses.

Home Economics 'CluJ> meeting,
;Miss Norene ;MUler in charge, 4
p.m. in Sara Raynolds hllll.
. Mo~'tar Board mlleting, Miss Julie
Carter in charge, 4 p,m. in Room
7. Student Union Bldg.
Record Listening sponsored by
pon Wright and John Morrison,
the Music pept., Miss Jo Margaret UNM debate team which wound up
Gore in charge, 4 p,m. in Room 16, ,in a three·way tie for nrst place
Crafts Annex.
with MQntuna State and Alabama
, WRC meeting, Miss ,Betty Jane University at the Tau Kappa Al)?ha
Corn in chnrge, 4 p,m. m Room 14, national tournament in Kalamazoo,
Gym.
Mich., last Saturday, are back in
Phi Gamma Nu active meeting, classes 01), the campus today.
Miss Jeannette Swilluttl in charge,
4:30 p,m. at tM Alpha Chi Omega
Sigma 'AI)?haEpsilon won the"
House.
"
Fiesta Committee meeting, ;Mr. Int~-amul'al 16·man relay (16 x 110 '
Jack Housely and Mr. Jolm Farris yds.) with a time of 3:23. AFROTC,
in charge, 4:30 p.m, in Room 112, Sigma Chi, NROTC, and l'hi Pelta '
Theta followed in that order.
;Mitchell hall.
'
Herb Wimberly, KA, won the
,UNM Demes Club meeting, Mrs.
R. A. Harris in charge, 7:30 p.m. in ,open match-play golf tourney start.
ed last fall from Bob Tiano, KA, 2
Bldg. T.20.
Alpha Phi Omega active meeting, and 1.
Sixteen-inch softballs are avail·
Mr. Jim Ferguson.in charge, 8 p.m.
able from the Intarmural office for
in Room li5, Mitchell hall.
Anthropology Club meeting, ;Mr. $2.5.0. Play wiU get underway in
Russell Schorsch in charge, 8 p.m. thre'e leagues Monday with NROTC,
in Room 157, Administration Bldg. Phi Delta Theta, and Pi Kappa
Geology Club meeting, Mr. Bob Alpha seeded. They were 1, 2, 3
Rothgeb in charge, 8 p.m. in Room in last year's 12·inch softball
action.
122, Geology Bldg.
•
Both singles and 30ubles in
Sigma Gamma Epsilon meeting,
hOl'seshoes
will begin today at the
Mr. Charles Reynolds in charge, 8
courts behind Mesa Vista dormi.
p.m. in Room 122, Geology Bldg.
tory. Volleyball and tennis singles
will- end this weel,.
FRIDAY
University
Program
Series:
Amadeus Quartet, Dr. Sherman
Smith in charge, 8:15 p.m. in the
Student Union ballroom.
Interfraternity Council dance,
Mr. Rod Ga1'retson in charge, 9to
12 o'clod, at the Fez Club. Chape.
rons to be announced.
0

SATURDAY
End of mid-semesiflr.
•
Kappa Sigma Casa Lopez dance,
Mr. Pat Heard in charge, 9 to 12
o'clock at the Franciscan Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. John Poore and Mr.
and Mrs. R. K. Sigler~¥chaperons.
Phi Pelta Theta .Half Formal,
Mr. Cameron McKenzie in charge,
9 to 12 o'clock at the Fez Club.
Chaperons to be announced.
Sigma Chi Klondike dance, Mr.
William Lackey in charge, 9 to 12
o'clock at the Sigma Chi house. Lt.
Comdr. and Mrs. L. G. Yeich, and
Lt. and Mrs. D. F. Ryder, chaperons.
Record Listening sponsored by
the ;Music Dept., Miss Jo Margaret
Gore in charge, 1 p.m. in Room 16,
Crafts Annex.
'
Film Society Of UNM movie: "Pr.
Syn" (British), Mr. Melvin Fire. "
stone in charge, 7 and 9 p.m. in
Room 101, Mitchell hall.

1
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Art Department Signs
Ava' Monroe as Model

It has qeen: estimated that each
Univerllity, of ,New Mexico student
consumed, 50 gallons of beer ~nd
one IiIhot 'glass of Scotch. dunn!\:
1953. The low consumptIon of
Scotch is reportedly due to its pro·
hibitive cost.

Kenton and Cole
.. •..
,

,

Continued from page 1
Miss C]allve.
'
The surprise signing of Cole,
Kenton, and Wagner was to be kllpt
a secret according to a spokesman:for the dan,ce committee. "However,
it was such yummy news," went on
the spokesman, "that we just
'couldn't keep it to ourselves!'
, Ti).e theme for the evening has
been announced as "Little Juarez"
and !every University man caught
'llot knowing at least two verses to
"Jalisco" will be obliged to forfeit
his! 'date to the Vigilantes.

One strawberry to another: We
wouldn't be in this jam if we hadn't
been caught in the same bed
together.

St. Peter: Who goes there?
'
Reply; It is I.
St. Peter: Go to hell. We've got
too many English majorB here now.
"

The best things in life are either
illegal, immoral, or fattening.
Sometimes a combination.
Nymphomania does not mean
seasickness.
Mandy has a bathing suit
Plaid and chick and dandy.
It doesn't show the plaid at all,
But, oh, how it shows Mandy.
Neither is a tomato.

&af~S¥PHONE 5-1323

When you come right down to it, you
smoke for one simple reason ••• enjoy·
ment. And smoking enjoyment iso"all a
matter of taste. Yes, taste is what counts
in a cigarette. And Luckies taste better.
Two facts explain why Luckies taste
better. First, L.S./M,F.T.-Lucky Strike
means fine tobacco .•'. light, mild, good",
tasting tobacco. Second, Luckies are actually made petter to taste better • • •
always round, firm, fully packed to draw
freely and smoke evenly.
So, for the enjoyment you get from
better taste, and only from better taste,
Be Happy-Go Lucky. Get a pack or a
carton of better·tasting Luckies today.

THE DAVE BRUBECK QUARTET, one of the outstanding combos in the
world of jazz, will be presented in their first Albuquerque concert April
12 in Carlisle Gym by the University Program Series. Brubeck. pianist,
with Paul Desmond, alto saxophonist, Ron Crotty, playing the bass and
drummer Lloyd Davis will send the jazz music lovers with their famous
renditions ot "Singin' in the Rain" "Just One of Those Things," "Stardust"
and "My Romance."

a

Mother of 4 at once: "And you
know, quadruplets happen only
once in 10,000,000 times!'
Admirer: "My dear, how do you
find time to do your housework?"

WANTED TO RENT
Fnrnished home for June, July, and
August by faculty member. Family
consists of 3 adults. We rented a
faculty home in Albuquerque last
summer and can furnish reierences.
Will care for gr'!unds and water,
lawn. Address A. M. HILL, Me.
chanical :Engineenng, TULANE
UNIVERSl'rY,
New Orleans, La.
,

.
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A Complete Bridal Service

Open Tuesday Nights
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For Coming Week

Reflecting your good taste .' ..
formals-afte'r five frocks
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The totem pole in back of the an·
thropology department has been reo
juvenated. Another face, that of a
famous' UNM anthropology profes.
sor, has been added at the top, and
the whole thing has received a
frllsh coat of whitewash.

,
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Services in churches throughout
the city.
'

has everything
to
make your shoes

FINAL

uartet:

Wash
Dry

Ava Monroe, noted Hollywood
actress, will be the art department's
Jack: "Let's give the bride a
next model, it was learned today. shower!'
:
;Miss Monroe will spend three " 'John: "Count me in-I'll pring
weeks at the, University, and will "the soap."
, .'
pose for drawing and sculptul'e
classes.
The University of Kentucky hired
All interested UNM students will Ray Anthony to play for its IFC
be allowed to audit art department dance last year.
•
classes du):'ing Miss Monroe's stay.
Artistic talent as a ;prerequisite
will be waived.

. JIM'S GEMS
Real j!lzz (In this Cl\l1\pus?
Tell, teh.

Health Workshop 'Full-length Oper,~
' II
-In
ode
To Be Held Here Opens R YH(I
A more effective health p1'ogram
for New Mexico's secondary school
system will be the, aim of a con·
ference to be held April 4-6 at the
University of New Mexico. '
George White, elementary super.
visor at Artesia and conference
chairman, said that the school
Health Workshop would draw
school officials, health and physical
education teachers, coaches, recrea·
tion leaders, nurses, health.workers,
Paren,t·Teacher Assn officials and
even students.
The Conference is sponsored by
the State Department of Health
and Education and the University
of New Mexico.
Registration is set for Sunday
night at '7:15 with Bruce Moore,
Los Alamos schools, scheduled to
deliver the keynote address Monday
morning at 9 :30 in Mitchell hall,
room 122.
Chairman of the various wOl'kshop sections will include: Dr. Bonner Crawford, UNM" the health
coilnseling program; Miss Lucille
Harmon; 'Los Alamos, nurse health
instruction; Pro Mary Allen, State
Health Pept., solving school hea1th
problems.
John Brown, Carlsbad. the role
of the nurse in evaluating a scJJ,ool
health program; Mrs. John East·
lake, U:S. Indian SerVice, the reo
sponsibility of the school adminis·
trator.
'
Rudy Cordova, St. Joseph's College. team work in health adminis.
tration; Max Shirley, AlbUquerque
scopols, the role of recreation lead·
ers: and Robert Swanson, Santa Fe,
the transition period from eleillen.
tary to secondary schools.
"On Tuesday another group, of
committee chairmen will lead dis.
cussjOns in special sectional ses·
sions. They are: Miss Harmon,
nursing; Tom Wiley, school administrators; Pro Henry Lampman,
testing and counseling.
Dr. Gerald Clark" physicians; Pro
Bertram Kessell, health. physical
education, recreation leaders and
coaches; and :Edward J. Filling, a
conference for coaches proper.
rhose wno need housing 'should
contact Miss Mercedes Gugisberg,
phY-iliesl 'education del1a~ment at
tl)e Uriiv:~~ity 'of ~ew 1,\I~~ico.

Three university sponsored tele.
vision programs will be broadcast
over local TV stations, this week.
end
and Monday.
The College of Business Admin·
The nl'st telecast will be tomol'.
i&trationwiJI sponsor a three-day 1'OW
featuring Dl'. Dorothy Woodprogram of exhibits, award pI'esen.
of the historr depll1'tment.
tations, and social events next week. w8.1'd
She will continue her lecture of last
Wednesday and Thursday the Saturday on the History of the
Student Commel'Ce Council will Southwest over KGG;M-TV in the
sponsor a display of business ma- series 'Telecluss: The Great South.
chines in the Student Union B14g. west!
'
The exhibit. of accounting maLast Saturday Dr. Woodward fol"chines, calculators, electric typl!- lowed southwestern history through
writers, inter·office communic/ltion, the blend of the three dominant cultranscribing, adding, and photo. tU1'S) groups; Indian, Spanish, and
copy machines will be shown from Anglo. She spoke of the early ex7 to 10 the night of Apl'il 7. Tfle, ploration of Cabeza de Vaea, Fray
exhibit will be open the next day Marcos de Niza, the Coronado ex.
from noon until 10 p.m.
pedition to Don Juan de Onate! and
'"'
Visitors are invited to examine settling in '1598,
This
Saturday
she
will
continue
the machines during any of the
her stOl'y with facts about 16,th
hours the exhibit will be open.
The students and faculty in Busi. century jlifficulties, the Pueblo reo
ness Administration will wind up volt, Spanish expansion in the 17th
their week with a field day and bar- and 18th centuries to the Louisiana
becue picnic at Tingley Park from )?urchase and the Mexican war.
On Sunday, 'Foreign Students Oh
1:30 until GFriday afternoon.
The winne1'S o of six awards made Campus' and the Cosmopolitan club
during the year will be announced will be featured on the UNM sponsored 'Open House' series over
at the picnic.
The students will vote on the KOAT-TV at 5:30 p.m.
'Foreign Views of American Col.
"Best Teacher of the Year" award
which was won last year by Prof. lege Life' will be the subject of a
William Huber. The year before the panel discussion with Wolf-Dieter
Euba of Bavaria as moderator.
winnel' was Prof. Perry Mori:Phi Gamma Nu will make its an. Panelists are Richmond Bawuah,
Jloilncement of the' woman winner Gold Coast, Africa;' Miguel Mar.

of the best
scholastie01'average
in
business
education
business
2 Singers Needed
administration.
Alpha Kappa Psi and Pelta Sill'.
By Concert Choir
rna Pi will announce the two senior
Two singers are, needed in the
men with the highest grades.
bass sf/ction of the UNM concert
Beta Alpha will select the busi.
chorus, Kurt Frederick, director,
"
ness admmistration student with
has announced.
Gian.Carlo' Menotti's famous the highest accounting grades and
Auditions for the positions
•
the Wall Street Journal will malte
will be held tonight at 6:30 in
award:winmng full length opera, an award to the senior student with
the recital h/lll of the music
"The Consul" opens Wednesday in the best scholastic average in
building.
Rodey hall for :four performances. finance.
Applicants should have musi·
'The games on tap for next Fri.
This is tl1e first major produccal background and should be
tion this season by the Opera day will include softball, hard ball,
able to attend reheasals on Mon.
W01'kshop and will be sung by an volley ball, and races to determine
day, Wednesday, and Friday
entire student cast.
'
Jane Snow, director of "The Con. the most fleet o£ foot among busiafternoons at 5.
<suI" said "this is the first time the n~ss.minded. to-be. bankers, and
The concert choir will present
' k
mmble-nngered tYPIstS.
Bach's
"Christ Lay in the Bonds
O~era Wor
shop has been able. to
Several of the games will pit
of
Death"
on April 28 and the
present a full length opera. wIth ... Business Administration faculty
Brahms "Requiem" on May 23.
stud~nts regularly en?-,olled In ~he members against student 'n th
mus!c departm~nt WIthout gomg B.A. College.
s I
e
ou~slde for mus!cal talent. It show~
They have met in classes with rero, Cuba; Pedro PsAraujo, Brazil;
Nguyen, 'Vietnam; Monica
qUU~i!e~;rt;t~:d!:~sd~irbee~d. ~he l~fe~hsorslho~ding tdhehupper Tuan
Silfverskiold, Sweden; Penelope
mitted to "The Consui" on $1.00
an. n e p armg fiel •t. e stu. White, England; and Aramise Asa.
reserved tickets which are available dents are planmng on glvmg no donn, Iraq.
in the UNM music department.
~dvantages to some learned doctor
Miss Silfverskiold is chairman of
"The Consul" established a new Just because he happens to hold the
milestone early in 1950 when it 1'ank of professor and doles out arraingments for the show. She an·
nounced that musical interludes will
opened on Broadway. Although it grades.
be provided by Peter and RichmOnd
-------became a smash hit, the sensational
Bawuah and Miguel Marrero.
The final program for the week
success was due not so much to the
music or the words but to an un.
Continued on page 4
canny combination of a profollndly
"
,. ' ,
moving play, highly expressive mu.
sic and sensitive stage direction.
Menotti, at thirty·seven. had bril.
The budget proposed' for the
liantly achieved this integration in
the triple role of composer, play. 1954-55 school :y'ear was approved
by the Student council at noon,
'
wright, and director.
The action takes place somewhere Thursday. The budget will now be
in Europe, evidently in an iron. SUbmitted to Student senate for
•
curtain country, although Menotti consideration.
does not say. The scenes alternate
Councilmen Danny Chavez, Ted
Albuquerque's well·known con·
between the shabby flat of a work- Kittell, and George Shaffer reportman and his wife, John and Magda ed that they had met with a repre. temporary dancer, :Elizabeth WatSorel, and the reception room of a sentative irom the Institute of In· ers and her troupe will present a
ternational Education about setting recital in Carlisle Gymnasium Sun.
Continued on page 2 '
up a commission to represent the day, April 25.
Miss Waters ,one of the outstandInstitute on campus. Before taking
action the committee will confer ing dance teachera and performers
Ralph ~ewis -to Lecture with UNM professors Who 'are in of the dance art in the southwest
chal·ge of administering various will have in her cast advanced stuBefore UNM Audience ioreign
dents from her University of New
scholarships.
Dr. Ralph C. Lewis', a veteran 01'
tryouts will be held Mexico classes. She has taught con-20 years work in China, will be on atCheerleader
8
p.m.
Thursday,
Apl'il 29, in the temporary dancing lieresince 1942.
the campus Sunday, Monday, and SUB, the Student council
Miss Waters first came to Albu.
said. Run.
Tuesday to speak to various UNM oil's will be at 8 p.m. Tuesday, May querque in 1942 with her profes.
organizations.
sional company "Dancers En4, in the SUB.
'Monday afternoon at 2 he will , Results of the competition will Route" for a dance program after
a successful tour of the nation,
speak to pre.med students, and
announced at the annual Honors Many of the male dancers wete be.
Monday night he will speak to the be
ing drafted so the troupe was dis·
Alpha Chi Omega sorority. rues. Day assembly May 5.
Any student regularly enrolled at banded and she remained' in the
day at noon he will be available :for
luncheon talks with interested stu. the University who has a 1.3 aggre- southwest.
In October, 1942, Miss Waters
dents at the home ,of Rev. and Mrs. gate average is eligible to compete.
Interested' students are requested .joined the University of New Mex.
L. ,0. Wilson, 612 University NE,
While ott the campus he will have to register their names with Miss ico staff as a teacher of contemporarY dance in the department of
])\der in the Personnel office.
, his ~ead(luarters in SUB G.
'

Counci-10kays Budg'e't

S'en'dS It t,0 S'enate

~

The Amadeus Quartet frol1\ Lon.
don will appeal' in its second Albu.
querque eonr.ert tonight at 8:15 in
the Student Union' building under
the auspices of the University
PI'ogl'am Sol'ies.
Students will be admitted to the
Amadeus Quartet concert on their
activity tickets,
In 1952 when the Qunrtct PCl··
formed at the Edinburgh Festival,
the group received high praise from
the mUBic critics. The Manchestel'
Guardian critic wrote "The Ama.
deus Quartet has for sottle time
been the finest in Britain, and after
such playing as we heard this morninP:' we may reasonably ask if they
are not the finest in the world."
"Theil' reputation!' said the
Edinburgh Evening' News, "is
founded on something more than
technical brilliance. The beauty and
spaciousness of their Beethoven in.
tCl'pretation transcended far beyond
what has been described as the Fes·
tival "third programme" elements.
The quartet embarked on its first
American concert tour ,last ycal'
and won such plaudits that many
cities booked them for return pel'.
formances this year. They are play.
ing a return engagement on the
University campus by popular
demand.
'
Norbert Bl'IIinin, first viloinist,
born in Vienna, in 1923. He began
playing the violin at the age of
,seven, and studied with Ricardo
Odnoposoff, then concert master of
the Vienna Philharmonic. He went
to Engl~nd as a refugee, in 1938,
worked III a war factory, at the
same time studying violin in Lon.
with Max Rostal. In 1946, he won
the Flesch Prize in London.
Siegmund Nisse1, second violin·
ist,' born of Austrian parentage in
Munich in 1923, went to Vienna at
an early age.
"
He began playing the violin at
the age of seven/ studied with a
member of the VIenna' Philharmonic, with no thought of becoming a
professional musician. The Nazi
terroism drove his family to En~.
land in 1938, where he worked 1ll
a war factorY. at the same" time
studying with Max Rosta!.
Peter Schidlof, violist, was born
in Grinzing, a wine district neal'
Vienna, in 1923. He began stlldying
the violin at seven, his lirst teacher,
oddly enough was tlle village black.
smith.
Schidlof showed pronounced tal.
ent at an early age, and toured as
a child prodigy. In 1938, he went to
England and worked in a factorY
Continued on page" 3

Famous Dancer and Troupe
To Present: Dance Recital
physical education.
Elizabeth Waters prefers the
term "cOntemporary" dance rather
than "modern" and explains that
what is modem today is out.of-date
tOIl}OI'l'ow. She dislikes the angulal'lty and austerity of the so-called
"modern" dance and the superficial
beauty of the classical ballet be.
caUse, she thi!lks, they disregard
the human elements. Contemporary
dancing, Miss Waters said. is vital
and attempts to express What the
dancer feels.
The University teacher has de.
veloped many dance workshops in
the- city anp the organization, cho.
reography, expressive fe,!ling in
ldeas and dances are essentllmy the
same she developed in het' OWn pro·
fessional eompany~
Miss Waters, received her dance
training at New York's Hanya
Holm School wllere she studied for
Continued 011 page Z

